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Its Geek 2 Me
By Francis Cleetus

Hachette Book Publishing (India) Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, India, 2013. Soft cover. Book Condition: New. To
sense how subtly sacrilegious these cartoons are, you must imagine an India where parents
consider getting a programming job in the US a prospect somewhat superior to finding 72 virgins
when you go to heaven. (It's a different matter that those 72 are likely to be programmers
fromBangalore.) Mahesh Murthy, Founder, Pinstorm, and Managing Partner, SeedfundBeautifully
drawn and slyly witty, It's Geek 2 Me tech toons seem to be peopled with characters born of a liaison
between a middle-aged Dilbert and a hot South-Asian techie. Read one a day to keep all viruses
away! Anuja Chauhan, screenwriter and bestselling author of The Zoya Factor and Those Pricey
Thakur Girls. Francis Cleetus knows how to draw nerds. His cartoons about social networking and
tech culture keep me LMAO. If you don't know what LMAO means, you shouldn't buy this book! Rob
Rogers, Editorial Cartoonist, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. Perhaps the best part about this compilation is
that it stops us finally in mid-text and makes us laugh out loud at how ridiculous we have become in
allowing technology to nearly unhinge us. In these trying times, Francis makes...
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Reviews
Most of these pdf is the greatest pdf available. It is really basic but excitement inside the fi y percent from the ebook. Your daily life span will likely be
convert as soon as you complete reading this article ebook.
-- Juwa n Welch Sr .
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of. London Ger la ch
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